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res. Gallagher Speaks 
efore NAACP Chapter 

By BETSY P I L A T 
he key to race relations is a change in community pat-

•ns of acceptance, President Buell G. Gallagher said Thurs-
y in a speech before the Evening Session's chapter of the 
tional Association for the^ 
vancement of Colored Peo-
(NAACP). 

Conformity is the main obstacle 
neighborhood integrat ion," the 
sident said, speaking before 
-ty NAACP members gathered 
Room 217 Finley a t 10 PM. 
Families a re secure when they 
form to whatever pa t te rns the 
munity may hold. A new 

o-hbor t ha t is different or eccen-
is a t h rea t to their security," 

said. 
he President compared the 

eatened conformists to feudal 
•'s protecting their castles. 
A man feels his house is a 
tie with absolute r ights , and 
n these r igh t s a r e threatened 
non-conforming negihbors, he 

Is as if his citadel were in dan-
," he said. 
New families a re in t ruders ," 
President continued, "and may 
er verbal brickbats o r real 
s thrown through thei r win
's until they conform." 
res. Gallagher, who is a mem-
of NAACP's Nat ional Board 

Directors, proposed two meth-
for "storming the castles" of 

te neighborhoods. 
Executive power could be Used 
end support of public monies 
segregated housing. This would 
to eliminate the l ingering rem-

ts of feudalism," he said. 
.n order to change the old hab-

of conformity and implement 
.- articles of faith, Pres . Gal-
her suggested t h a t Negro stu-
ts "make friends in their neigh-
hoods and on campus." He also 
.tioned a set of five books on 
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President ' Buell G. Gallaghter 
Confwmity Is Integratioii's Foe 

the subject of race relat ions so 
tha t Negroes could " a r m them
selves with an arsenal of facts ." 

He added tha t " the cultivation 
of color blindness" in successfully 
in tegrated communities like Louis
ville, Kentucky was preceded by 
two years of carefully laid ground- I 
work by the clergy and the Cham-
ber of Commerce. "The trouble in | 
Lit t le Rock, Arkansas , occurred j 

(Continued On P a g e 3) j 

Concert •. • 
Students from the Juill iard 

School of Music will hold a mu
sic concert here tomorrow at 3 
PM in Aronow Auditorium. The 
concert is sponsored by the 
Board of Managers and admis
sion is free. 

Special Program 
To Be Enlarged 

The accelerated p rogram 
for gifted students will be ex
panded next term. 

Three one-semester courses will 
be added to the existing curricu
lum. Political Science 1.1 and Eco
nomics 1.1 will be included among 
those subjects offered. 

The courses will be t augh t by 
Mr. Stanley Feingold (Political 
Science) and by Professor Henry 
H. Villard (Chmn., Economics) re
spectively. 

A Mathematics 8 class will be 
open to all s tudents who do "ex
ceptionally" well in Mathematic 7, 
in addition to those in the ad
vanced program. 

In order to be eligible, s tudents 
must have " a t least an A average" 
Dean Sherburne F . Barber (Lib
eral A r t s and Science) said F r i 
day. Par t i c ipan ts will be selected 
by the Mathematics Department . 

His tory 1.1, 1.2, and English 
3.1, 4.1 a r e offered to students in 
the program a t present. Dean Bar
ber termed the project "eminently 
successful" so far . 

ted Sociologist 
Lecture Here 

Tire Social Conditions of 
mocracy" will be discussed 
Dr. Seymour M. Lipset in 
eries of lectures beginning 

month. 
his first lecture on March 15. 
--p>et will discuss general re-
nents for democracy, using 
esearch and publications in 
area as his base. His second 
•*ill deal with problems of 

:":i o c r a c y in underdeveloped 
tries and in private organi-

ons. and will be given on April 
The final speech, on May 10. 
analyre the na tu re of politics 

V*>th developed and underde-
ped states in this nation. 
he lecture series is being spon-
;i jointly by the Department of 
ology and Anthropology and 

Department of Political 
nee. All th ree t&lks will be de-

a t 8 PM in the Facul ty 
of-Sbepaud Hal l . 

"Peace Corps" Applications 
Now Available To Students 

Applications for participation in the "Teachers for East 
Africa" program are now being accepted from Students at 
the College. , 

The East , African project is p a r t ^ 
of the new peace corps being es
tablished by President John F. 
Kennedy's administration. I t in
volves the sending of 150 young 
teachers from the U S to four 
Eas te rn African terr i tor ies . 

Dean Samuel Middiebrook (Lib
eral Ards and Science), in charge 
of the program a t the College, said 
he received a letter from the co
ordinator of the project, R. Free
man But t s , a few weeks ago ask
ing for nominees. 

Students will be chosen to teach 
in the fields of English, history, 
geology, mathematics, chemistry, 
and biology. "I have sent notes to 
the chairmen of the departments 
involved, asking them to make an- j 
nouncements of the opportunity in ; 
their classes" said Denn Middle- j 
brook. 

Students who wish to part icipate 
in the program should see Dean 
Middiebrook for art application 
and an interview. The Coliege will 
do t he preliminary screening cf its 
applicants . 

The 150 part icipants in the pro
g ram will be split into three 
groups. 

•The- f i rs t group will consist of 

fifty recent or J u n t graduates . 
Tfe£y will be selected entirely 
from Liberal Ar ts majors. This 
group will undergo an orientation 
program a t Columbia Teachers ' 

(Continued On Page 3) 

Health Inspector Finds 
{allege Cafeterias Safe 

The College's cafeteria operation is a "good one," with 
only a few "minor violations," City Health Inspector Zachary 
Levy, said Thursday. 

Mr. Levy and the head of the*^^- — 
Department oi" Hospitals and In
stitutions, B. Domingo, visited the 
Cafeteria Thursday as a result of 
stories in the school's newspapers 
re la t ing the complaints of Student 
Council members. 

"The Department has been on 
the alert recently," he continued, 
"because of the recent hepatitis 
outbreaks elsewhere in the City. 
The College's operation is excel
lent for the number of people 
served." 

The inspection included taking 
the temperature of the dishwasher 
water , samples of the wate r and 
soap, and inspection of the silver
ware after washing. 

Mr. Levy said t h a t " the dish- -
washing equipment was checked 
very thoroughly, and was found 
adequate. We sometimes call un
clean tha t which does not appear 
aesthetically r igh t . " 

The cafeterias a re inspected reg
ularly, he said, and the last in
spection was in November, 1960. 

Mr. -Levy also said t ha t as far 
as the Health Depar tment is con
cerned," the operator of an estab
lishment is responsible for main-
ta in ingc proper heal th conditions, 
even if the pa t rons make the 
mess ." 

The few violations t ha t were 
found, according to Mr. Levy, were 
soon to be corrected. 

The violations which he found 
included dust collecting areas in 
the North Campus Cafeteria, open 
condiment containers, and poorly 
set up steam tables. 

Cafeteria Manager Joseph P.. 
Corsan said that" he would install 
t r a y racks on an experimental 
basis sometime in the near future, 
on the basis of a recommendation 
orriginally made by Ted Sonde to 
Mr. Levy. 

Ted Sonde 
Recommendation Acted On 

The Snack Bar, also included in 
the inspection, did not come out as 
highly recommended a s the Cafe
ter ia . 

The dra in on the floor was no t 
sat isfactory, and Inspector Levy 
"told them-to take necessary steps 
to prevent clogging." 

He said t ha t " the re were also 
incrustat ions in the compressors," 
and some need of pa in t ing in the 
area. 

Ah- Spring . . . 

The time has come once again t» desert the Study Lwmfre and 
return to Nature. The Sooth Campos Lawn has been baried onder 

saow km* eoouffh, and is mm drying w t in orier to allww s todents 
to bury H instead. Happy S p r a s ! 

Exec. Approves 
HUAC Charter 

The constitution of a group 
promoting the abolition of the 
House Un-American Activi
ties Committee (HUAC) was 
approved Friday by the SC 
Executive commi t t ee after 
debate over the club's mem
bership clause. 

Originally the constitution was 
worded so tha t no person would 
be "denied membership.because of 
race, color, religion, sex, ethnic 
ii-roup, nat ionali ty or political be
lief." as long as he subscribes " to 
the purposes of the organization." 

The purpose of t he club as 
rated in the constitution is to 
work toward the abolition of 

HUAC." through debates, dis
cussions and organizations. 

According to Bruce Markens, 
there was a contradiction in the 
membership clause. He said tha t 

working for abolition of HUAC 
was in fact working for political 
beliefs." 

If one was against abolition, he 
might be excluded from member
ship because he didn' t subscribe 
to the purposes of the organiza
tion. At the same t ime however the 
ronsti tution states tha t member
ship shall not be denied because o i 
political beliefs, Markens stated. 

The Executive Committee voted 
4-3 to reject the charter on this 

(Contintted On Pafre 2) 
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Editor-in-Chief 

f Academic Freedom Week, a long forgotten but onee 
cetebrated event a t the College, is being reinstituted this 
semester. With it, we hope to see a debate among students 
as to the meaning of academic freedom and to what extent 
i t is fact or fancy a t the College. 

Many aspects of academic freedom will undoubtedly be 
discussed. Should teachers be dismissed who invoke the 
Fif th Amendment in declining to answer the questions of 
Congressional committees? Is the practice of firing people 
for opinions and associations valid? Should teachers be 
required to sign an oath of loyalty ? Should Communists be 
allowed to teach a t the College? 

To the extent tha t students are inhibited in discussing 
these and other controversial issues, they are merely the 
victims of a curtailnsent of academic freedom, of a subtle 
creeping paralysis of freedom of thought and speech which 
has been attacking college campuses, limiting both students 
and faculty in the area reserved for the free exploration of 
knowledge and t ru th . 

The limitations on free inquiry take a variety of forms, 
including fear of social disapproval; criticism by friends, the 
College authorities or legislative bodies; being called pink, 
violet or Communist; being rejected in graduate schools; and 
being investigated by Government or private business so 
t ha t post-graduate employment might be affected. Their 
Bet effect is a widening tendency toward passive accept
ance of the s ta tus quo, conformity and a narrowing of the 
area of tolerance in which students, faculty and administra
tors ieel free to speak, act and think independently. Such 
caution, in effect, has made many areas of the College barren 
iof the free give-and-take of ideas. 

No group has a greater responsibility in the struggle for 
the preservation of freedom of thought and expression than 
the students. T h e i r voices, heard during Academic Freedom 
Week, may weil prove decisive in tha t struggle. 

L<*f-t<»rs 
Dear Edi tor : 

In the -debate over tuition fees 
at the municipal colleges I argued 
for a system of fees based on 
ability to pay. I do NOT advocate 
^debarring a single qualified low-
income student. Precisely because 
I Am great ly concerned with the 
plight of the underprivileged, I 
stresssed t ha t the g rea t majority 
•of children from the lowest in
come groups never go on to col
lege. They can best be aided by 
improving the elementary and high 
schools: availability of free col
leges does not meet their problem. 
Every t ax dollar support ing free 
higher education reduces the 
amount available for these schools. 
At the same t ime college gradu
ates enjoy a grea t lifetime income 
differential as compared to those 
whose education terminated in the 
lower grades. 

The sooner direct beneficiaries 
becomes accustomed ~to paying 
pa r t of the cost of such govern
ment services as higher education, 
the better and more abundant will 
those services be. 

Benjamin J. Klebaner 
Associate Professor of Economics 

Misses Startle 
As Theatre Moves Has 

By BARBARA S<3MWARTZBAUM 

The night "Our Town" opened in Persia, Boy (Gear* 
Gibbs) kissed Girl (Emily Banks) and a prolonged gas Mi 
the theatre. 

The audience was startled. The actors were distroughl 
The Director, Frank C. David-f-

it 
1 Perhaps the time has come for us to renew — or initiate 
*i- our confidence in the College's cafeterias. Two health 
Inspectors have passed a verdict of "not (terribly) guilty" 
in the case in which these Collegiate eateries were the 
defendants. Our cafeterias offered only one or two minor 
health violations. 
,; Now it would seem that the rest of the "misunderstood" 

-cafeteria problem is up to you, the students, to solve. We 
hereby submit a few suggestions which may prove helpful 
to the student body in acquiring a more "affirmative" at
titude toward the question. 

' • T o remove the trouble caused by crowding tables with 
dirty books and the like, and the temptation of glancing into 
textbooks while sipping some milk, t ry disacrding all reading-
mat ter in refuse cans before entering the cafeteria. j tinned, '-only in part a result of 
• • M a k i n g the cafeteria dirty is a cardinal sin commited j t h e ^anpe in the Chemica^En-
by its student patrons. By taking off your shoes before com
ing in to partake of the delectable menu offerings this un
fortunate crime can be partially alleviated. 

• Guarding against ingesting unknown, non-liquid con
tents of the ice cubes found in certain drinks, two alterna
tives can be found; either forego the luxury of iced drinks, 
or, after receiving the drink, make a detour to a chemistry 
laboratory, melt the ice, distill the water and refreeze it. 

• Leaving refuse of any sort on the table can prove most 
imsanitarv. To show that this is done without malice and 

New Eng. Course 
Planned For Fall 

A new English course, Eng
lish 68, o r i g ivn al i y designed 
for ohemical engineers only, 
will be offered to all students 
next semester. 

The course, entitled Science and 
Li terature , deals- wi th .". . . the 
impact •',- t ha t science has had on 
l i terature in modern times", said 
Dr. Stephan Merton. (Eng l i sh ) , 
who will teach the'Course. 

"There was a need for a course 
such as th is , " Dr. Merton con
tinued, "due to the-recent liberal
ization of the Chemical Engineer
ing program. Actually, it is not 
a specialized course, but cuts 
across many classes now offered, 
and tries to show the connection 
between them." 

Among the authors to be studied 
in the new course will be Bacon, 
Milton, Pope, Wordsworth, Zola, 
Whitman, Hemingway, Huxley, 
and several others. According to 
Dr. Merton. he wanted to teach 
the course because the relation
ship between science and l i terature 
is his '^special interest." 

'•The course is", Dr. Merton con-

son (Speech) was confused. 
The kiss was the first one ever 

shown on a Pers ian stage and was 
prohibited as pa r t of a four cen
tu ry old moral code. 

As the Professor . la ter learned 
from members of the cast "lovers 
are never close together on the 
Persian s tage ." 

Professor Davidson recovered 
•with aplomb. After directing na
tive casts in Africa, the Middle 
E a s t and South America as a rep
resentative of the US govern
ment for eight months he was pre
pared for most anything. 

He had to be, for Professor 
Davidson directed "Our Town" in 
Fars i , the Pers ian language. And 
Proifessor Davidson didn' t speak, 
read or wr i t e a word of Fa r s i . 

" I t ' s not impossible to direct a 
play in a language you do not un
derstand," the Professor said F r i 
day. The Professor came through 
but "wore out three in terpre ters ." 

. "Gett ing the actor who played 
George to shave his enormous mus
tache was something of a problem, 
the Professor admitted. 

The mustache which " the actor 
symbolized with his vir i l i ty" was 
understandably t a rdy in coming 

oft", but the handle bar capitulat 
to the scissors a t the last dr« 
rehearsal . 

Six months later Prof. Davids 
journeyed to Kenya. He arrive 
thei-e ca r ry ing three painted mir 
a tures of himself which his 
sian hosts had given him on lea\) 
ing. 

The thoughtfulness of his host] 
cost the Professor th i r ty pounds 
excess baggage charges. 

A t a penformance of the plaj 
the ladies of t he Womans ProgreJ 
sive Club for the Emancipation 
African Womanhood got up a 
surrendered the i r seats to the in 
coming males. 

E i g h t months la ter Professol 
Davidson was home. And in a waj 
a hero. 

Senator Jacob Javi ts commende 
him for his "outstanding servic 
of fur ther ing friendship amon| 
nat ions." ' . 

In an - a r t i c l e which was record 
ed in the Congressional recor 
Davidson wrote "In t imes of con 
fusion and strife, t h e thea t re is 
means of individuals understandin 
each other and through individual 
nat ions themselves." 

A L P H A CHI DELTA 
SORORITY 

O P E N R U S H 
Thursday March 2," 1961 — *2-JS SM — 348F 

(NO FRIDAY NIGHT FUNCTIONS) 

gim-enng program. We hope to 
study the*e relationships from an 
inteUe?tual viewpoint, ra ther than 
from a coldly scientific point of 
view." 

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 

CMin*0g«l̂ &<coin pklion of ot least \ yeor afcolUsfr) 

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS-" 
P • % comprising 350 ouisianding Boys. Gir l i , Brother-SUU* 
and Co-Ed Camps, located ihroughoui She New England, Mid
dle Atlantic States and Canada. 
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning lummtr •mploy* 
men! as Counselors, Instructor a or Adxnmistratois. 

. . . . POSITIONS in children's camps, in all areas ©i aciiTlii**, 
a re available. 

Write, Phone, or Call in Person % 

Association of Private Camps — Dept. C 
55 West 42fld Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y. 

Charter... 
(Continued From Pajje 1) 

basis. The constitution was then 
revised to s ta te tha t members must 
"express interest in the purpose of 

EUROPE-NEAR EAST-$395 
Special Conducted Student Tours 
Meet us in Venice and four the Mediter
ranean; sailing to Greek Islands, Rhodes, 
Cyprus and Israel. Includes guided tours, 
folk dancing, seminars, life on a kibbutz, 
etc., 27 days only $395 and up. 

Far Ail Yoor Travel Needs 
Call, Write or Visif Os Now! 

ROYAL STUDENT TOURS (Dhr. of PAIR A Inc.) 
465 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C • Tel.: Plaza 1-5540 

the organization," ra ther than j 

Is caused onlv bv occasional carelessness, take no chances j subscribe to its purposes. On this \ 
| basis the constitution was passed 

and eat every thin jr. Then there will be no refuse to worry 
•bout . \ Arguina: ajrainst changing the 

Certainly we can feel protected against any potential in- , constitution. Irwin Pronin said. 
testinal pains now that our cafeterias have received the 'Poetical belief can only be in-
health inspectors' seal of approval. We needn't worry about ***>**«* « f*>*™; ™ I L * ™ ? 

^ , , . T J. -J. sets support from the right, mid-
the collection of dust above the cooking areas. Just s tart d l e a n d l e f t I t .s a ^ ^ a c . 
to think of the dust as another condiment. The only thing ti<>n c . } u b l m t j t ^oes not deal with left to do is eat, drink, and be affirmative. partisan political beliefs.*' 

A T T E N T I O N E N G I N E E R S 

Have you been looking for a fraternity that can fil l yoor 
every social and ocodemk need? Well, we found it. It's at 

Epsilon Nu Gamma 

the Social Fraternity for Engineers. Come to our open Friday 

Night Socials, 8:30 PM or during the 12-2 breaks in Thurs

days, and see for yourself. 

19 Hamilton Terrace (near new Tech BuUdjngV 
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lacement ,..• 
Jnder a new system, summer job applicants must a t tend a series 
Placement Office Workshops before receiving an application. 

Use workshops will be held weekly through May 15, on the fol
ding schedule: Mondays, 11 AM—12 Noon; Tuesday, 10-11 AM; 
Inesdays, 1-2 P M ; Thursdays, 11 AM-12 Noon; Fr idays , 10-11 

l Thursdays, they will be held in Room 424 Finley, a t other 
5, in Room 438 Finley. Applications for summer employment 

ETbe distributed only a t these workshops. 

• • • >ace Corps9 

(Continued From Page 1) 
ftge before going to Africa. 
The second group will consist 
ty recent or J u n e teacher edu-

^n graduates, who have bad no 
il teaching experience. ^ 
Phe final group of fifty will 
jroung people who have had 

teaching experience, 

^achers' College Ass is tant Pro-
and Registrar , Kenneth H. 

ly, said earl ier this month 
only "academically superior" 

ents will be considered. 
tye want to send persons who 

the best likelihood of adapt-
the conditions" they will be 

[into, he said. We wan t people 
are adventuresome, not ad-

irers." 

NAACP... 
(Continued From Page 1) 

because the re had been no city 
wide prepara t ion ," he said. 

P res . Gallagher readily agreed 
with an N A A C P member's state
ment t h a t " t he white and Negro 
groups on campus never get to
gether and remain jus t as narrow 
upon graduat ion as when they first 
entered the College." 

" I couldn't have said i t bet ter ," 
Dr. Gallagher declared. He said 
he only knew of one definite case 
of discrimination on campus, which 
occurred in a sorority. 

"Prejudice is a common th ing ," 
he said, "bu t active discrimination 
a t the College is r a re . " And if it 
is heard of, everybody on campus 
condemns i t ," he added. 

^ag*** 
f f 
s 

As MCS Starts on Final Rehearsals 
By R E N E E COHEN 

A curious group of the College's students were demoted to junior high school Friday 
night as they approached the climax of their search for an infamous "Charley." 

The farcical quest, enacted in the Musical Comedy Society (MCS) production of "Where's 
Charley ?," was censoUdatsd* 
during a preliminary dress 
rehearsal of the play which 
starts its three-night run on 
Friday at Junior High School 
22. 

The title Question is posed be
cause of a certain Charley's spora
dic disappearances. The young 
collegian must assume the role of 
his own aunt in order to alleviate 
a chaperoning problem caused by 
her delayed a r r iva l . The duality 
thereby created causes the com
edy's subsequent humorous pre
dicaments. 

For about th ree months , the MCS 
singers, dancers, and lead players 
rehearsed separately in Finley 
Center. Fr iday n igh t marked the 
first "very rough run- through" 
Stage Manager Grey Skipwith 

Staple explained, "so tha t every
one could s t a r t to get t he gist of" 
the sequence. 

Backstage, the actors were busy 
ge t t ing into their costumes. Props 
and scenery were leaned, haphaz
ardly agains t the walls under
nea th bulletin boards describing 
the lives of George Washington 
and Abraham Lincoln. 

The female players sa t and 
moved aimlessly about a small, 
close room. Dressing screens, and 
a la rge t runk containing Victorian 
gowns the girls were p repar ing to 
p u t on blocked the doorway. 

"Oh, my God!—I look like a 
human wreck," a scantily dressed 
dancer exclaimed as she peered 
into the mi r ror and s ta r ted to ad
j u s t her coiffeur. 

Constant chat ter continued to 

cos **•-• 

R 3 RfTTx^cs T 

its whats up front that counts 
FlurER-BLENCT gives you the real flavor you want in 
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and 
specially processed for filter smoking—that's Filter-Blend. 

wi N STONi Msris ^^CH^oWi&m^^^^ 

fill the room as the Thespian* 
hooked each others ' dresses, and 
their mirror images conversed. 
Vivian Leventhal as Amy, Char 
ley's fiancee, send Carol Fox as K i t 
ty, Amy's closest friend, helped 
each other with the final ad jus t 
ments. (Jack, Charley's roomate^ 
and Kitty fall in love in the mid
dle of Act I. The show's producer,, 
Mike Katz, is seen in this par t . ) : 

Danny Waisman, the s tar of t h e 
MCS production, waited in the sec
ond row orchestra. The graduating? 
speech major, President of D r a m -
soc for three terms, a two-year 

Charley 's Aunt et ai 
But Where's Ctuhrley? 

performer in the House P l a n 
Carnival Show, and now a mem
ber of an off-Broadway repen 
group, was .anxious, but confi( 
' 'With a play a s good as this,i 
assured, "you really can' t 
wrong." 

The comical s ta r , .said tha t h e 
only felt uncomfortable in t he 
long dress he. has to wear as Char
ley's aunt when he first put it on. 
" I t is a little t ight ," he confided. 
"Actually, the only differences I 
can see a re t h a t the zipper is in 
the wrong place, and I need two 
people to help me into the dress ." 

Meanwhile, backstage, P a u l 
Blake, a slender comedian, donned 
his costume, which consisted of a 
black coat with tai ls and matching 
black t rousers . Blake is the pro
duction's Spettigiie, Amy's uncle— 
a middle-aged "gold-digger" who 
persues Charley . . . tha t is, Char
ley's aunt . 

'•Don't I look like a friendly un
der taker?" Blake queried fumbling 
with the coat's appemlanges. " B u t 
I'm curious about the proper eti
quette of what to do with these 
[tails] when I sit down . . ." 

The stage manager called for 
"everyone up front," and as the 
run-through of Act I began. Char
ley came on s tage and with coy, 
innocent expressions. Waisman 
and Katz began to unfold the com
ical and in t r ica te plot of the mu
sical. 

Dick Nagel, the play's director, 
a g radua te student in Political 
Science a t the College, called out 
some suggestions from the center 
<jf the auditorium. Choreographer 
Barbara Heineman and Scenic De
signer Ruth Friedman took notes 
a s they watched. Eileen Lawrence, 
wife of Lar ry Lawrence, the pro
duction's musical director, was a t 
the piano. 

The production will be given in 
the PS 22 auditorium. 167 Street 
and College Avenue. Tickets a re on 
sale opposite Room 152 Finley. 
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Riflers Beat Redmen, 1422 -1414, 
Kelley Eyes National Championship 

By LARRY BORTSTE1N 

There wa« a smile a mile wide on Sergeant Bernard Kelley's big face, grown boys hugged each other, and even the 
most casual observer couldn't help but tell that something big was going on. ^ imWir 

It was a quarter past the hour of nine Friday night, a relatively inconspicuous time in most locales, but at Lewisohn s. 
Rifle Range, t h e Col lege 's t 

Track.d• 

rifle team had just posted the 
biggest win in its history, 
beating St. John's "Unbea-
tables," 1422-1414. 

Cornell University, which drop
ped in for a visit out of the Ivy 
League, made it a three-team af
fa i r and checked in with 1390. 

The Beaver win ended St. John's 
record streak of wins in the Metro
politan Intercollegiate Rifle League 
a t 91, and gave the Lavender nim-
rods a bead on the national cham
pionship. 

Sergeant Kelley, who had never 
coached a Beaver win over St. 
John 's before, said, as reserved as 
possible under the circumstances, 
"We ' re probably the best in the 
Eas t , and in the Nat ional Cham
pionships (to go on Saturday, 
March 18) we'll be in there all the 
"way." 

"This definitely h a s to rank as 
our biggest win, even bigger than 
Army," the coach went on. 

"The Best Club" 

And team captain Bernie Re-
nois, standing alongside, echoed 
his coach's words but said them 
even faster so he could re-assume 
thfe wild grin he had on his face. 

Benois, who shot up a storm 
•with a 286 total to match team
mate Don Nunns as the leading 
Lavender scorers, went on to say 
t h a t it was "my biggest thr i l l" in 
three stellar vars i ty campaigns. 

St. John's rifle mentor, Tito 
Balesteri , who had led his charges 
to almost five consecutive unde
feated seasons in league combat, 
had to admit " th is was the best 
club we've faced all year. You 
boys are always rough and it was 
only a mat ter of t ime t ha t we lost 
one. anyway." 

Don Nunns 
On Firing Line 

St. John 's had last been defeated 
by Army in a non-league encount
er two autumns ago, and had won 

29 straight in over-all play since 
that time. 

For the Beavers, it was a story 
of the "Big Five," which had car
ried the load all season once again 
coming through with a sterling 
performance. 

Besides Renois and Nunns, there 
was John Hir th , who blazed out a 
285, J im McCusker, who fired 284, 
and Tom Picunko, with 281. 

This combo had finished in the 
same order agains t Army in what 
used to be the riflers' "biggest win" 
—one tha t came in the first week 
of January . 

St. John's , which had fashioned 
a victory of i ts own over the West 
Pointers ju s t a week af ter the 
Beavers had stopped Army 's 38-
match win streak, came into F r i 
day night 's meet in pr ime posi
tion to wrap up the MIRL title, 
with league leading shooter Bill 
Ryan heading a power-packed ros
ter. 

Ryan, who was averaging close 
to 290, slipped to 281. But John 
Lucas scorched out an unexpected 
288 score, to make him high man 
for the evening, and Ken Wessels 
shot for 285. 

Bob DeClerck registered 285 for 
Cornell, which came in with an 
11-1 record and number one rank
ing in the , Ivy League. 

The Lavender sharpshooters a re 
now virtually assure'4 of winning 
the league title for the first t ime 
since Sergeant Kelley became their 
coach in 1955. 

But i t will be t h a t National 
Championship Meet the riflers will 
be shooting for now. 

Kelley was saying, " I t ' s possible 
for some unknown team to have 
a hot day and make off with the 
whole works." 

But i t wouldn't be too safe to 
bet aga ins t the Beavers, who jus t 
might b r ing home t h a t national 
tit le. 

The College's track and field 
men took the measure of Queen 
College in the first dual meet 
the season Saturday, at Queen 
by a 63-55 score. Paul Lampr 
nos won the mile and two-mi 
runs, Vin Hanzich took the sho 
put, and I ra Rudick won in tli 
high-jump. 

Merman Clobbe 
Lafayette, 6 3 0 

Cagers 
Bender 

Rally 
Ends 

to Top 
Career 

Adelphi; 
Ton ight 

By PAUL ASEN 

The College's cagers waged an uphill battle against Adelphi Saturday night, as a 
scoring spurt in the closing minutes earn ed them a 68-62 victory over the hungry Panthers. 

The'win assured the Lavender of a first division finish in the Tri-State League, and 
boosted their final l e a g u e ^ 

Matmen Triumph 
In Season Finale 

The College's wres t l e r s 
ended their regular season 
Saturday by pulling out an 
18-16 victory over New York 
"University in Goethals Gym. j 
The Beaver matmen finished I 
with a 3-6 record. 

Saturday's margin of victoi-y! 
•was provided in the 137-pound \ 
bout, in which Bar ry Goldlust won \ 
by default. A win by default is i 
•worth the same as a victory by a ' 
pin—5 points. ; 

r»ave Borah, a t 147 pounds and j 
Paul Amonick. lifi:ht-heavyweight. j 
came throuarh with pins for t h e ! 

Lavender trrapplers, while Phil 
Kodman won bis 167-pound tussle 
• i a a decision. 

NYU's star. Al Bevalaqua. 
scored one of the Violets' two pins 
by stopping Mike Bratnick, in 
their battle of 130-pounders. 

Coach Joe Sapora will next lead 
his charges into combat in next 
Saturday 's Metropolitan Cham
pionship meet a t Montclair. Last 
year the Lavender captured sixth 
place in a field of fifteen. 

mark to 5-4. 
The Beavers were painfully slow 

in s tar t ing , but began to move af
ter seven minutes of Panther-dom
inated play. 

They trailed 15-7 a t t h a t time, 
but Tor Nilsen unlimbered his 
shooting muscles and clicked for 11 
points in eight minutes to put the 
Lavender ahead, 24-23, with four 
minutes remaining in the half. 

The lead, however, was short
lived as the Pan thers ' lethal scor
ing duo of J im Chestnut and Ed 
Cahill paced a rally which netted 
the visitors a 33-30 half-time ad
vantage. 

Adelphi held on tenaciously to a 
slim lead until , with eight min
utes gone in the second stanza, 

I Don Sidat caged a short jumper 
I and the Lavender took a 45-43 
I lead. 

The lead shifted hands several 
i times thereafter, but another Si-
j dat basket with five minutes re-
i main ing placed the Beavers in 
j front. 52-51. They never relin-
; quished the lead. 
i The big break came for the vic-
j tors with 3:02 remaining 
! Panther ace Ed Cahill incurred , Sidat who sparked the late surge. ' eran Richie Greyer. 

The rugged sophomore, who had 
been sidelined with an ankle in
jury , tallied four field goals in, the 
second half and grabbed numer
ous key rebounds. 

Shelly Bender, performing in 
the final league contest of h is ca
reer, had 13 points, h i t t ing nine 
of eleven free throws. 

I rwin Cohen also scored 13, in
cluding a crucial three-point play 
in the closing minutes. 

The game was won on the free 
throw line as the Beavers were 

| outscored 24-22 from the floor, but 
| converted twenty-four of thir ty-
i five foul attempts for their victory 

margin . 
Shelly Bender graces the hard

court for the last time as a Beaver 
tonight when the Lavender face 
St. F ranc i s in their season finale 
at the Wingate Gym. 

Coach Danny Lynch's Terr iers 
boast a 9-9 record agains t rugged 
competition. A two-point loss to 
NIT-bound Providence adds to 
their s ta ture considerably. 

St. Francis features a high-scor-
Tor Nilsen also notched 17 for ing combination of 6-3 sophomore 

when \ the Beavers, but it was the 6-2 sensation J im Raftery and 6-2 vet-

The College's swimmi 
team turned an ordinary i 
into an exciting record-brea 
ing affair as they annihilat 
Lafayette, 63-32, at the L 
pards' pool, Saturday. 

The mermen.se t records in IK 
relay events and were never 
ously challenged as they en<l 
their season with seven.-victor 
in ten a t t empts . 

The medley aggregate surpas 
the mark set earl ier this y< 
against Rutgers by one-tenth o 
second as Carl Ross, Bar ry Sh 
Danny Goldin and Ralph Col 
sped the 400-yard course in 4:11 

The 400-yard freestyle sqi 
composed of Bob Wohlleber, M 
Bologovsky, Ross and Cohen 
maxed the mee t wi th a new ( 
lege record of 3:17.1 for the ev< 

Individual victories were plei 
ful for the Beavers. Co-capt 
Danny Goldin "sacrificed a cert 
victory in the breast stroke i 
captured the butterfly. 

Sophomore Morris Levene < 
ped the individual medley in 
absence of record-holder Carl K< 
who competed only in the rels 

The Beavers swept the dista 
freestyle events as Wohlle 
scored in the 220 and the pi 
sized Shay won the 440. 

The mermen a re preparing 
the Metropolitan Champions* 
to be held next weekend a t NT 

There they will face the SJ 
three powers, which handed 
Lavender their only defeats of 
season — NYU, Columbia, 
Kings Point. 

Shelly Bender 
Ends Career 

his fifth personal foul. 
The 5-10 Cahill had been de

stroying Coach Dave Poiansky's 
: defense with uncanny outside 
: shooting. His 17 points tied him 
1 for team scoring honors with 
; Che^nut . 

'l& STUDENT AND 
FACULTY 
DISCOUNT 
TICKETS are a > 
now available! *»* 

f One of the Year's Best! 
~H. V TOTMS— HareW Tribute—N 1 f o * 

I —Co* — Soh»rd»y *»W«w 

* " • • • • Gs&r 
| —Wondo Hole N V Do-'y IMrwi 

i '• Brilliant, original, 
I beautiful."^} 

Jr<£ Ballad 

CHARTER TRIPS 
TEL AVIV $450 round trip 

PARIS $250 round trip 

deed line for registration March 3rd. Few remaining 
seats. Calls at once. Saul Wolf, Student Summer Trip, 

803 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn 25, N. Y. 
Phone PR 2-3985 or PR 8-4700 

CLASSIFIEDS 
VOR RENT 

N:r« fj—wished fitafio opposite 
GoDece. Ca l l eveniinjcw P O &-$.>*<>. 

1)KK a n d f.wt>w^y, 

ROOM TO SHARE 
W s ^ e r i - Girl to rtwre Bronx .\P*-I 

wr-.^-tt. Ca-U ST 2-«a*r uny t*w«j 


